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. ..GOOD GOODS....
. it - what yon get when you purchase your spectacles and eye amasses of

us. We also-tes- t your eyes by the latest scientific methods and obtain
results that will surprise you In th comfort you will receive.

Oculist prescriptions filled.

May Be Let by the Council A Hot
(dwznewrw: Meeting Yesterday Strong- .

Manufacturing Jewelers and Opticians. Corner Third and' Washington Streets. ARTISTIC PICTURE-
. Opposition Develops. ...FRAMING.:.I'll rr -- .ayaJ-. j.. ...J

BLE
A lively ; special meeting of the

street committee of the City
Besides the Committee, nearly every
other member of the Council was present
as well as several attornos, as the sub-

ject to come up; was trie moul Important
the city has had to l with In years.

of quality,
STYLE, FIT
and VALUE

We hav; to offer""yu in our

$3.50 HATS

RELIA
"MACHIN

Jt$ diamonds arm madm rlchtr and. morm brilliant by
prmttp stttlngt, to an thm charms and beauties of pictures
trebled by the frames that surround them. We make a

--specialty of framing pictures, paying strictest attention to
every little detail. , .,

Different subjects are differently treated, but all with
the purpose of bringing out harmonious and artistic
results.
'. ' "j

We've a line of mouldings and ready made frames
not surpassed by any shown in the country. Many styles
are exclusive uHth us. While our service Is the best that

. can possibly be rendered, yet prices are considerably lower
than will be charged at exclusive stores for the same
character of work.

his Idea was not to act on any special
ordinance, but to wait and take up one
covering all the points at Issue. He said
he would withdraw his motion if Sharkey
would withdraw his second.

"I'll withdraw my second," retorted, the
harness man, ""but am not for the with-

drawal of the motion.- I want to See ac-

tion on this very important matter post-
poned."

Mr. Zimmerman wanted to ae matters
come to a head and advocated aeelng all
the ordinances considered together. It
was declared that the matter was open
for discussion and Whitney L. Boise, rep-

resenting the Hawthorne estate, took the
iloor.

ASKS AN INVESTIGATION."
Mr. Boise-sai- that he wanted to advo-

cate a delay in ' taking any Immediate
action In the matter. He thought the
committee should proceed slowly and con-

sent the wishes of the heavy; property
owners and business coneerna t am not
here to comment on this ordinance but
would advise you to summon the man-
agers of the Buffalo Pitts Company,

THERE is always one right answer to every
one right solution to every prob-

lem.
Have you a machinery problem to solve a ma-

chinery question to settle ?

Are you putting up new works, or does your
present machinery need changes?

We have large facilities and we are full of
ideas and resources, so that it is very likely we
can solve in just the only right way any machin-
ery difficulty you may bring to us.

WILLAMETTE. IRON
. STEEL WORKS

tnnrr

0FFIGAL
PROGRAM

Of the Good Roads Convention to
Be Held

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

ttlustratef Addresses Will Be Given

by Prominent Men

An excellent program has been arranged
for the Good Roads Convention which will
bo held here on Tuesday and Wednesday
under the direction of the Office of Pub-
lic Road Inquiries, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, The convention will

'rn?'-t!re- tinder' the" auspices of the Port-
land Chamber of Commerce in the rooms
of the Oregon Mining Exchange, on the
wcond- floor of the Chamber of Commerce
l ujldlng. This will be the first Good
Heads, convention ever held In Oregon.

The following program has been ar-
ranged tor the occasion:

Tuesday, October 14, 102, 10 a. m. Call
to order by the presiding officer, "R. W.
I'ichardsoii, Government Commissioner.

Invocation, Rev. Alexander Blackburn,
pastor of First Baptist church, Portland.

Address of welcome In behalf of the
C ity of Portland, Hon. George H. Wil-
liams, Mayor. ,

Address of welcome In behalf of the
State of Oregon, Hon. T. T. Geer, Gov-
ernor.

Response, Hon. Martin Dodge, Direc-
tor of the office of Public Road Inquiries,
I'nited States Department of Agriculture.

General discussion. x

Appointment of Committee on Resolu-
tions.

2:30 p. m. Address, "Duty of the Fed-

eral Government for Highway Improve-
ment," Hon. Thomas H. Tongue,

from the First Oregon district.
Address, "Relation of Good Roads to our

Export Trade," Frank H. Hitchcock,
Chief of the Section of Foreign Markets,
United States Department of Agriculture.

Papers and discussion on "Road Condi-

tions In Oregon," to be opened by Hon.
John" H. Scott, County, Judge of Marion
County. 1 . .

S p. m. Address, "Highways and their
Construction." showing with stereopticon.

or engineer shall refuse to admit into the
Ptlot. house or engine-roo- m .any person
whom the master or owner of the vessel
may desire' to place, there for the purpose
of learning the profession, his license shall
be revoked upon the same proceedings as
are provided in other cases of revocation

such license."
NOTHING TO BAT.

When asked for additional Information
on the subject this morning Superintend-
ent Conway, of the O, R. A N. water

'lines, said:
"I do not .care to talk for publication.

00 to the engineers, and if you can re-

ceive from them any plausible excuse
for their quitting, you can do mors than

have done."
The local marine engineers state that
is no sympathetic strike, and insist that

they do not know what the reasons ace.
for the action of the Elder's engineers.

J. M. Benson, national district deputy
of the Marine Engineers' Association,
with headquarters ir San Frnolco, is.
In the city for the avowed' purpose, as
stated by himself, to inquire into the
strike situation. His coming her at the
same time that the Elder's engineers re-

signed looks very much as though the
matter had been decided upon before the
vessel left San Francisco, and that he
knew exactly what was going to occur.'
He Is presumably here through the order
of National President Uhler, but he does
not admit it.

The engineers claim that they have the
privilege of quitting at any time they
so wish, and that they intend to exercise
that right

CARPET HERE AT LAST.

Forecast Official Seals and Chief Clerk
Wollaber, of the local Weather Bureau,
are to be seen with broad smiles and
beaming faces for the past few days. The
reason is a very good one. The carpet,
which was supposed to have been here
last June and which has been impatiently
expected slnoe that time, has at last ar-

rived from Washington.. '
The patter is the regulation ArgiouW

ture Department dark cross-lin- e Brus-

sels, and
cal officials respectfully invite all who are
Interested to call and examine the pride
of the Weather Bureau center room.

Store
Saturday
6 O'clock

OLR

It"related to the storage (if pefloleuni o.
any of Its products, ..i any gasoline 01

hydro-carbo- n liquids.
MR. FLiKGEL'S OKMNANCE.

Promptly a 2 o'cloik ih. committee gol
down to business ami commenced a dis-

cussion of the sul.Jn t before them.,
When Mr. Flegel rres. nt. d his ordi-
nance, upon Which th- nmin discussion
arose, he said that every one knew tHat
he was not against the nulch In Alblua,
the Terminal, rroun ls . r the Standard
Oil Company's prestnt site, under proper
restrictions, but the eipz. ns should b
granted the unlimited us., of fuel oil tis
that IB the coming healing nrtlcle, tlid
Its introduction should be encouraged.
Therefore ha had spent smp ten days
In framing an ordinance which he
thought would fcover the good features
of all other ordinances and give every
one wishing to enter the field an .equal
chance to do business.

The ordinance is oulte a lengthy onv
there being nine sections. The first two,
however, coyer all the grounds the pub-
lic are Interested In. The other sections
are In' rega'ri' to pipe lines', penalties for
violations of the ordinance and numer-
ous restrictions. The two sections re-

ferred to follow:
INFLAMMABLE MATERIALS.

Section 1. It shall be' unlawful here-
after, for, any .person, flrn, association,
or corporation to store," or 'permit the
storage of, or-- keep in any way or for
any purpose, whether for the purpose of
sale or otherwise, within the corporate
lmlts of the City of Portland, any pe-

troleum or crude petro.'eum, or any pro-

duct of petroleum, or any gasoline or
hydro-Carbo- n liquids (save and except
crude pertoleum to he used for fuel pur-

poses only in the operation of the busi-

ness of the person, Arm, association or
corporation storing or keeping the same,
or, for fuel purposes only, upon the
premises where stored or kept) In any
greater quantity than five hundred (500)

gallons, save and except within the fol-

lowing described limits therein, to-w-

THE PRESCRIBED LIMITS.
Commencing In the "center of East

Water street, at Its Intersection with the
center line of " East Madison street;
thence ajng the cen'er line ef said
East Madison" atrnet to the-- center M

of Union avenue; thence along the center
line of Union avenue to the center line
of East Taylor atreel; thpnoe west along
the center line Of East Taylor street to
Its Intersection With the center Hn 0

East Water street; thence south along
the center line o East Water street to
the place of beginning.

CRUDE FUEL PETROLEUM.
Section 2. It shall be unlawful for any

person, firm, association or corporation
to store, permit the storage of, or keep,
crude petroleum to be used for fuel pur-

poses as provided in section 1 of this or-

dinance, within the corporate limits of
the City of Portland, save and except
within the limtts particularly described
In section 1 of this ordinance, In quan-

tities in excess of five fiundred gallons,
unless The same be stored or kept eithar
i Btorage tanks .or receptacles built be-

low the, surface pf the ground and In

such a manner and of such material as
shall be approved or required by the Flr3
Commissioners of, the City of Portland.

ABOVE GROUND TANKS.
Or, If constructed aoove the surface of

the ground, unless the same be kept or
stored In iron or steel tanks or recep-

tacles constructed upon stone,, brick or
cement foundations, and all such tanks
or receptacles shall be surrounded by a
retaining wall of brick, stone or earth,
such retaining wall to be sufficiently high
and the area within such retaining wall
to be sufficiently large as to contain the.
entire contents of the tank or tanks In-

closed thereby above a. plane of elevation
which is twenty-fou- r (24) feet above low
water mark in the Willamette River;
such retaining wall to be constructed
upon each block occupied by any such
tank or tatrksFoireFeceffircTes.

This ordinance will be introduced at
the next meeting of the Council.

OBJECTIONS CROP UP.
Previous to the reading of the ordinance

Mr. Bentley had moved that all ordinan-
ces pertaining to the subject be indefinite-
ly postponed, and-upo- n Sharkey's second
the motion carried Mr. Zimmerman did
not understand the matter and asked a
reconsideration. Mr. Bentley sald that

JEWISH DAY ,
OF ATONEMENT

Commences This Evening and Lasts
24 Hours Services in

Synagogs.

The Jewish Day of Atonement will
commence this evening and finish to-

morrow evening, rounding out H hoors
during which all Jews who are physic-
ally able fast." The services In- - the,jew-tsh"6yagoK)J.e- a.

durjngthis holiday are
of an extraordinary nature, being" most-
ly supplicatory. The whole day la de- -,

voted to prayers. On the night pre-
vious it is a custom to give either food
or roohe'y "to the poor. The food that Is
given to the poor is the best that thej
marKet affords. 1

Services in the Jewish Synagogues will
commence at 6:30 o'clock this evening
and tomorrew-fnornlng- T- tr4ft

: At the Temple Beta Israel Rev. Dr. 6.

ARE OUT of

Engineer Houghton Still
Aboard Elder,

1

It

HEt DECLINES TO GO

Those Who Quit Being Given

Hearing. Before United

States Inspectors.

Chief Engineer Houghton, of the steam-
ship Elder, Is stUl at his post, bs't his as-

sistants tendered their resignations yes-

terday and walked ashore. , The names
- of these are J. F. Sullivan, C. McKen-Sl- e

and E. B. Houston. '

The O. R. & N. Company has preferred
charges against them, and this afternoon
they have been summoned to appear be-

fore the United States Vessel Inspectors,
Edwards and Fuller, to show cause why

. they left the ship. Their action is said
to be contrary to the law regulating li-

censed officers on steam vessels. Section
IMS, dealing with this subject, reads:

THE LAW BAYS.
"If any licensed officer shall, to the

hindrance of commerce, wrongfully or un-
reasonably refuse to serve in his official

.. capacity on any steamer, aa authorized
by the terms of bis certificate of license,
or shall fall, to deliver to the applicant
Xor such, sryies a th time- re-

fusal, if the same shall be demanded, a
statement in writing, assigning 'good and
sufficient reasons therefor, or if any pilot

Our
Will Reopen
Evening at

WHENJ

They are in the best' soft &nd
stiff shapes, all sizes, various
proportions to suit every taste
and the quality Is far better
than is usually found in this
priced hat.

DufumoPend eon
THIRD AND STARK 8TS.

LONG LIST OF

EXAMINATIONS

Uncle Sam Wants More Men in
His Civil Service.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces the following exam
lnations to be held In this city for the
months of October and November:

Preparator, Division of Insects, Na-
tional Museum, November .

Inspector of Headstones, United States
Quartermaster's Department at large,
November 11.

Architectural draftsman and Junior
draftsman, Philippine service, October
21, 22 and 23.

Industrial teacher, qualified as band
leaMer (male), Indian service, October 2L

Topographic draftsman, departmental
service, October 21. .

engineer. Geological Survey,
October 21.

Interpreter (Hungarian and Slavonic)
Immigration Service, October 21.

"' Draughtsman, lighthouse-Service- , Oc-

tober 21 and 22.

Civil engineer and Superintendent ot
Construction, Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at large, October 21 and 22.

Civil and electrical engineer, Philip-
pine service, October 21, 22 and 23.

Junior architectural draughtsman, Oc-

tober 21.

Deck officer. Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey, November 11. 12 and 13.

Interpreter, Hungarian, Bohem'an,
Slavic and Polish (including all dialects
such as Croatian, Servian and Lithuani-
an) and German, Immigration Service,
November 11.

Forestry Inspector, Philippine service.
November 11. '

Mechanical draughtsman, November 11,

12 and 13.

Canceling machine expert and leo
triclan, November 11.

A NEW WAY

Bad Haggins Adopts Novel Plan
to Murder.

(Journal Special Service.)
CHICAGO, Oct. 10. B. Haggins, a race

track employe. Is sought by the police on
4he charge of devising a new plan for
attempted murder and trying it updn An-

nie Butler, 2412 Dearborn street. Hag-
gins had quarreled with the woman fre-
quently and had been arrested on her
complaint. She feared him and refused
to have anything to do with him. Going
to the telephone within less than half a
"block" "from" Her TiouseTTeK caTIe3 hefTo
the instrument and after a few words
requested her to bold the wire. He went
around to a side window of her house,
knowing that he could see her at the
telephone, and, she say's, fired one shot
at her. The bullet struck .her in the left
side, causing a wound which may prove
fatal. Haggins then ran away and is
sought for by the police.

OCTOBER WEATHER.

In October the winds near the American
coast strengthen. They blow from the
southeast from San Francisco to British
Columbia and gradually back to easterly
in going north Into Alaskan waters, where
tliey blow stronger than in any other
month. Temperatures In Berhlng Sea are
seldom above the freeslng point and by
the middle of, October It is no safe for
vessels to be. north of Cape Romanzof.

Tropical storms are occasionally en-

countered In the southeastern portion of
the north Pacific ocean. In Asiatic wa-

ters the northeast monsoons acquire com-
plete ascendency. Typhoons sre less fre-
quent than in mldsusamer and as the end
of the month" tr reached- - thay seldom
occur. '

DUE HERE TODAY,

Captain C. Calkins is due here today to
take charge of the office "of lighthouse in-

spector, vice Captain William C. Day,
transferred to Goat Island, to take com-
mand of the training ship Mohican.

Captain Day expects to leave Monday to
take csrge ef tils new keadquarters.

Studebaker Bros. Co., Deere Plow Com
pany,' Advance Thresher Company, and
the several othr- - large concerns' who
would lose anywhere from $500,(100 to

If a lire should Sweep through their
district,

THE NINTH'S CHAMPION.
Councilman Sharkey, speaking for his

constituents of the Ninth ward, made a
vigorous speech against Flegel's ordi-
nance, covering much of the Bame grounds
as Mr. Boise. Sharkey said that he had
called upon six of the largest concerns
to be affected by the ordinance, and they
threw their hands up In holy horror when
they learned of the proposed laying aside
of Vi blocks for an oil district. He said
that the people in the district were almost
a unit against the proposed action.

When Sharkey resumed his seat Albee
asked him about Insurance rates.

"1 am the agent for a couple of insur
ance companies and can say that all the
responsible companies have raised their
rates in this district. Not only this, but
In the race of the fact that a new
water main has been put In to add to the
fire protection, the Insurance companies
have instructed their agents to cancel all
the policies at their expiration. 1 under-
stand that Studebaker Bros, have been
refused any more insurance."

HARMLESS PETROLEUM.
Attorney !,..W...Carey. appeared onbe:

half of the Associated Oil Company ot
San Francisco, which has petitioned the
council for permission to erect and main-
tain fuel petroleum tanks on the terminal
grounds, appeared and urged action m

the matter. He called attention to the
fact that the fuel petroleum was not In-

flammable and could not be lighted except
when vaporized with steam and that there
was absolutely no danger In storing 'I
right In the heart of a business or resi-
dence district.

Attorney LInthlcum spoke along the
lines of F'gel's ordinance, and a repre-
sentative of the Pacific Oil & Transporta-
tion Company also had a few werds to
say. He pointed 'out the harmtessnesa ot
the fuel petroieum and asked that Mr.

Zimmerman, who was In San Francisco
recently, te of what he saw. .

"1 found tanks containing all the way
from 2.500,000 gallons down scattered all
over the water front and elsewhere. 1

consulted with people living near the
tanks, and business men, and they dfd
not seem to mind them at all.

"In a short time we will have fuel
tanks In North Portland, South Portland.
West Portland and East Portland; We
will have to come to It. as petroleum Is

the coming fuel and it Is not dangerous In

case of Are."

LEGAL OPINION" ASKED.
Bentley stated that, when the ordinance

came up he Intended to oppose it vigor-
ously. He was in favor of relegating all
storage tanks for Inflammable or explos-
ive liquids to some point or points outside
the limits, but that he favored allowing
fuel petroleum companies the right to
erect their tanks within the city limits.
"It's a case with me of 'get out one,
come In the other."

Just previous to adjournment Bentley
made a motion, which was carried, call-
ing upon the city attorney for an opinion
as to wnether the city has a right to
r?guTaleneTtoTrage6f " TnBamimibIe'ons'
within the city limits.

This is aimed directly at the Standard
Oil Company. If the city has the right
It is the Intention to limit the amount of
oil the company can store on Its present
grounds to such a small amount that It

will not be profitable for them to continue
in business there. If they move they will
be obliged to 'go outside the corporate
limits of the city.

S. Wise will officiate and deliver ah ad-

dress on "True and False Atonement"
this evening. Tomorrow morning the
subject of his address will be "The Par-
able of the Book of Jonah." Memorial
services will be held at S;30. after which
another address will be given.

At the Synagogue Nevah Zedek Tal
mud Torah, Rev. Dr. N. Mosessohn will
officiate, and will address the congrega-
tion en "The-Tr- ue Meaning-e- f the Dy
of Atonement tomorrow morning.

Services at the-- Synagogue Ahavai Sho-lo- m

will be conducted by Rlv. R. Abra-hamso- n.

D. Soils Cohen will deliver an
address this evening.

' THE FIRE BOAT.
While In the East, Chief Campbell, ot

the- - Fire- - Depart mtoU TOade a JtbotOUgh
investigation of the Are boat problem.
He has secured plans, specifications and
estimates of cost of such a protection,-an-

will submit them to the City Council.
He will submit a full report of hs East-
ern trip to the--: Board of Fire Cornmia
slonera. He will make some recommen-
dations for the . increasing ot the effic-
iency of the department which will not
Involve very great outlay of cash.

the principal highways in Europe and
America. James W. Abbott, Commission-
er of the office of Public Road Inquiries,
United States Department of Agriculture,
for the Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast
division.

Immediately following the address there
will be a smoker at Kruse's grill room,
opposite the Chamber of Commerce. 1

, Menu Claret Punch, Chicken Salad,
Crab Salad,' Potato Salad, Sandwiches,
Tea and Coffee, Cigars.

Wednesday, October 15, 1902. 10 a. m.
Address, "The Railroads and the Wagon
Hoards," A. L. Craig, general paasenger
agent. O. R. & N. Co.

Address, "Good Roads a Prerequisite
to Rural Free Delivery Extension." J. W.
Erwln, assistant superintendent of mail
delivery, San Franclaco, Cal.

Address, "Roads In China," Hon. H. B.
Miller, United States Consul at Niuch-wan- g,

China.
General discussion.
2:30 p. m. Report of the ooounltttee OBJ

resolutions. Adjournment.

A COUNTY FAIR

Flower Mission Celebration at Par-

sons Hall Oct. 16.

The Portland Fruit and Flower Mission
will hold a county fair on Ootober 16 at
Parsons Hall. The fair will be held in

the afternoon and will be followed by

dancing In the evening. The hall will be
decorated In country fashion and there
will be plenty of booths with home-mad-e

articles for Bale. Those In charge of the
booths will be some of the prettiest girls
in Portland.

The following ladlea will have charge of
the booths: Housekeepers', Miss Lena
BIckel; candy, Mrs. F. H. Allison; fern
and fruit. Miss Florence Mayer; cider
press, , Mrs. H. Brooke; lettuce bed, Mrs.
H. E. Judge, and refreshments, Mrs. W.
H. Wallace.

The members of the Flower Mission will
be attired in country style and regular
country fiddlers will be in attendance.

The patronesses are: Mrs. B.' T. C
Stevens, Mss Virginia Wilson, Mrs.
Richard Koehler, Mrs. George Cressey, .

Mra. H. K. McArthur and Mr. R. H. Wi-
lbur. , .

The proceeds will be devoted to charity.

The Journal, an acorn-- of newspapers,
for several months, becoming now an
oak of newspapers. By carrier, tp city,
10 cents a week.

283 Washington Street,
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Sole Agent for the Jameson Hat.

, '
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trouble is ar

DR. T. P. WISH

IP Both Phones Or.tSdutn 21i XetTSttr
U open evening tin rfundaV t to li

A SHIRT TALE
MEN I am pleased to say that I have just received a full

assortment of the brightest and tastiest

Madras and Percale SHirts
that ever came to Portland. Don't be satisfied to merely look

at a feir of them, in my window. Come in and examine them.

ONLY GOOD COODS ONLY REASONABLE PRICES.

M.SICHEL
MEN'S FURNISHER and HATTER

Present Giving Sale
WILL BE RENEWED.

These Have Received Presents :
ROY W. WHITNEY, 106 Mason Street, received ....$10.00
E. K. STOESSEL, Salem, Oregon, received 10.00
E. W. JONES, Camas, Wash., received.,,..., ." :

10.00
ELMER 1SY E, Woodla wn, received ...... ... ... . .

""" 10.0a"
HENRY B. DAY, Dayton, Wash., received 10.00
MRS. CHAS. HAYES, 171 Stanton Street, received ' 5.00
A. D. WOLFER, Hubabrd, Oregon, received. . 5.00
ELM ER" "SM ITH, 346 TCducti "Street, recei rcd . ; , g,no
W. E. MITCHELL, 63 Oak Street, received... 5.00
MRS. O. M. CROUCH, Montavilla, received .' 5.00
SARAH GRIFFITH, 164 Qrand Ave., North, received 5.00

Before
' Toothache
Comes

Is the best time to have
your teeth put In order. If
a tooth Is decaying; tooth-

ache will follow surely
unless the
rested. Don't sacrifice
teeth by'neglectfuraelajrr

A. WISEDR. W.J
W'e perform all work ab
solutely without pain.ftfoyer Clothing Co.

WISE BROS., DentistsTHIRD AND OAK STREETS
SOff, 30t, 10, 212, a Building.
, cor. Third an Washington Streets.

e
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